Committee Name: **Commencement Team**

Briefly summarize primary activities for the year:

The Commencement Team prioritized an effective sound system for the commencement. Campus Activities set up sound for Spring 2021 Commencement. This time, we did not use our portable sound. We used the House Sound in the Gallego Center. We used our receiver and mixer up on the second floor of the Gallego Center and plugged into the house receiver and panel. The Communications Team then connected into our system to be able to livestream the event.

Briefly summarize goals for the 2021-2022 academic year:

Our goal for sound for the 2021-2022 academic year is to continue to provide sound by using the house sound that is in Gallego Center. By doing so, the sound is clearer and crisper than when using the portable systems. There is less feedback and muffling.
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